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Dear Parishioners and Friends

“I will not leave you orphans;” (Jn 14:18)
Those words from this Sunday’s Gospel are reassuring. Words we need to hear
now more than ever! In a time of social distancing and restrictions, the
reception of sacraments has been limited or delayed. It is no wonder then that
the absence of our sacraments and the rituals surrounding them can lead to a
feeling of being “orphaned” and abandoned, similar to what the apostles felt in
the Gospel.

We need to remember that when Jesus promises the Spirit, he does not limit
the presence and the power of the Spirit to sacraments. Jesus sends the Holy
Spirit freely as an advocate, and a comforter; no limits no conditions. We can
experience then a “new Pentecost” during this time of isolation and pandemic.
So, in the absence of receiving and celebrating our sacraments trust that the
Holy Spirit is given in many different events that sustain and bring us hope.
Trust that the Holy Spirit brings God’s presence to us in unexpected ways.
Trust that God is even now sending us the Holy Spirit; a renewing presence of
God in ways we had not imagined. Like those early apostles we too are
“surprised” again by the power of God’s Holy Spirit breaking into our lives; a
new Pentecost for the Church!

On the weekend of May 30-31st we will be able, in some limited way to
celebrate public mass again. I wish I could say it will be like it was, but
unfortunately it will not. We still have the issue of the active virus among us.

We still need to be vigilant and careful about our health and that of our fellow
parishioners. The Bishops of Ohio wisely and with compassion for us all have
extended the dispensation from the obligation to attend mass knowing that
some because of age or medical condition should not attend and others because
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of personal concern or because they live with or care for those who are at risk
cannot attend.

We are doing our best to prepare our church. There are many challenges and
adjustments. We will only be able to use half of our usual seating and will need
to keep social distancing throughout the mass. We will ask all to come wearing
a mask. I will keep you informed of all the details as the time gets closer.

A FEW UPDATES THIS WEEK

1. This week at the end of the live streaming of Sunday mass I will offer a view
of how the church will look and some ways we will be worshiping when we
gather at the end of this month

2. Because of limited seating we need to find out how many parishioners are
planning to attend each of the three masses. If you are planning to attend mass
May 30-31 please go to our website and take the survey letting us know which
mass you will attend, or click the link below.

h�ps://�nyurl.com/LadsMass

3. We have received such positive feedback on our daily mass live streaming
that we are hoping to continue to do so even when public masses are resumed.
To accomplish this we will need additional help to work the cameras. If you are
able to use an iPad you have all the technical skills needed! If you are able to
attend our 8:30 am daily mass at least once each week we would love to have
your assistance. Please contact the parish office.

4. A BIG THANK YOU for those who supported the youth group’s first ever
“drive by” flower sale. Amazingly they sold all the plants they were given in just
15 minutes! They will hold another sale Saturday June 6th from noon till
supplies last. Again it will be “drive by” for your safety. Mark your calendars.

Blessings to you and your family,

Father Don

St. Ladislas | 2345 Bassett Road, Westlake, OH 44145
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